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THE KNIGHT'S PAGEANT.

Proepcctj never looked brighter for the
S'ic tiiic.i.
mining mture ot the Kingston distiict
than it does at present.
'
Denveh, Colo., Aug. 9. Nearly 50,000
Ptcembe. 5, (i. 7 and 8 have been fixed
Iamnge to C ropx.
turned
out
knights
in
the
worms
'J.
Boll
aB
great
the lime cf holding the southwest
Fllchkb, Texas, Aug.
aro playing havoc ia many cotton fields, street pageant winch lorms the principal minerH convention, and El Paso as the
of
feature
the
biennial gatherings of the place of meeting.
and nothing can be dono to stay their
Knights Templar, apd the spectacle was
ravages.
Tho t mclter lit Socorro in
large
one which will ho remembered by the
quantities of ure for treatment from ail
good people of Denver for many a day. over
ProliaMe 1'romotlon.
.New Mexico. A new dock
southern
The
commanderiee
beiran to assemble as
Washington, Aug. 9. The uama of
is being placed m position.
Sick
Mr. Marshall Gushing, the private secre- early as 9 o'clock, but it was almost
1 1
The new public icl.ool building at Las
beforo tho streets were cleared, and
tary to Postmaster General Wannamaker,
Crni-ralu.oF-is
ia
a beauty,
is prominently mentioned as a probable the immense body if men set in motion.
complete,
of w liich any community
successor to First Asst. l'ostniaster Whit- Although the line of march extended and a
I
Liver
well
fci
ovor
several
might
miles
of
inch
walk
evf
side
is
to
retire.
proud.
soon
who
field,
ry
on the route was crowded from curb to
The Pecos Valley Telegraph company
building lino, every window was filled will extend their line from Eddy to
l
A Q.uccr Nlalenient.
with either spectators, and even the houseas fooii as the mcceeury material arChicago, Aug. 0. In a published in
were
This
covered
will
with
rives.
tops
a
peoplo watching
prove great accommoterview, Director General Havis, of the tho sea of
plumes that moved s;eadily dation. -I- Vccb Valley People.
World's Columbian commission, is quoted
Dr. Necly lakes Ihe place of Rev. J. M.
as saying that congress had" really given forward like the current of a miuhlv river
me lair fs.zija.uuo or $783,0UU more than many feet beneath them. Those on the Major as pretiding elder of this district.
house-tcp- s
and in the upper windows, in which lias been
is generally understood
that the bill
enlarged eo as to embrace
fact, obtained by far the best view of the the territory lying between the Sail Juan
called lor.
procession, as much of its beauty con- and Denver ami from Pine river to Itico.
sisted in the intricate symbols of the
'A avnl Arrldciit.
San Juan Times.
London, Aug. 9. Two torpedo boats order Which were exhibited in the formaMrs. Joseph Waddingbotn has received
attached to the British blue squadron, tion of the ranks as they passed through a
telesrfim from Prof. A. V. Smith, inwhile manonvering near Portsmouth yes- the streets. It was only fftm an elevaforming her that he won the ruller-skatterday, came into collision. One of them tion that the niachme-likaccuracy of enntebt for
ihiimpionsliip of Iho world.
was so badly damaged that she sank i the movements could be appreciated as
The professor Miould have n public relew minutes after the accident.
broke
Ti.e commandery after commandorv
when
he returuu homo. has
ception
other boat rescued everybody from tbo the regularilyof its ranks, for a moment
seemed lost in confusion, and then as if Vegas Optic.
sinking vessel.
Persons ho have climbed to Iho top of
by magic emerged in the form of a Greek,
r
a passion or a Maltese crosB, or mayhap a Baldy will bp surprised lo
that a
at-zAgain.
Mexican
lady, 70 years of aue. made the
a
or
some
ol the
noiiow
triannle
square,
9.
The
Mexican
Washington, Aug.
Prepared by rr. J. c. A virStflo., Lowell, Mail.
ascent
and
after
from
yesterday,
coming down
Hold by all InilKyist'.
charge de affairs called on the secretary myriad mystic combinations formed
some mucin picking red raspberries,
tho
three.
spent
of
scores
At
on
figure
of the state yesterday and showed him a
places
of which there nro a great many in the
the
line
slands
bod
been
and
erected,
Every Dose Effective
telegram from the president of Mexico,
Lis Vegan Free Press.
of people cherrfully piid their canon.
saying that it is rumored at the Mexican thousands
for
V.
or even dollars
a
John
Neiid, the former traveling
capital that Iho Garza revolutionists are quarters,
mini cut of Ibis city, now located at Flagalonu the hnrilnr in miner foot hold on these points of vantage.
Prill In mid liniale.
Just before the order to march was staff, A. T., in the hardware businens,
Texas and asking that the attention of
Socorro Chieftain : Tho Nkw M kxr an
the United States government be called given Grand Master Gobin was escorted writes to friends in this city that, on the
Kt.
of
Philaof
John's commandery,
4th
to the report. The war department has by
July, his little daughter, llernice, aays that tho editor of this paper had
delphia, from the Palace hotel to the re- was taken Willi convulsions and has not Santa
ordered an investigation at once.
ie in his mind when he nenned
viewing stand at the corner of lOlh been able to utter a syllable sinco. Thin
the following:
street and Broadway, and hero, in tho is, indeed, a sad nllliction to Ihe family.
Illinois Iti'iililillcnnw.
"New Mexico has not only the finest
company of the governor and chief offi Las Vegas Optic.
Pekijt. III.. Autr. !. Hnv. Kifor will cials
of the state of Colorado and the
Tho Black Itango Cattle company has climate to be found anywhere upon God's
formally open the Republican state cam mayor of Denver he reviewed the hosts
disposed of its cjttlfi. ranches and ii'orses green earth, but it can produce a greater
paign in this city to day. Meetings will of sir knights.
Everything that money to 11. M. Porter, of Denver, the considera
be held this afternoon and evening at and
couldforethought
provide fur the tion being .fij per head for Ihe cuttle, with quantity und bt t'er quality of fruits than
which speeches will be made bv the irav- - comfort
of the knights was placej at their all the calves and
ranches thrown in. The any otiier section of the United States."
ernor and several leading candidates tor
and the most fatiguing event of cattle are to be counted
No, he did not. He had the whole of
state offices. The first guu of the nation- disposal,
during the next New
the conclave was accomplished without two
al campaign will be fired at Springfield
years, after which Ihe borers are to New Mexico. There are few places in
Mexico that for an
summishap ot any kind. One feature tie turned in at $:'0 per head. Silver City
next week, when Whitelaw Reid and serious
of the parade which gave rise to much
mer and winter climate, can bent Socorro,
Enterprise.
several other speakers of national repute favorable
in fact there aro none. Outside of
comment
was
the
ample
supply
will address a monster
Wm. Dunbar passed through Folsom
meeting which of cold water which the local committee
probably there are some, but
last Monday with 15,000 head of sheep
has been arranged for the 13th.
provided at over 100 points along ihe line
they have never been found by man, anil
of march.
Each water barrel was placed belonging to Seldomridge A Pebbles, of their record
httB not been written.
A Demuclnllo
Springs, Colo., which he is As a summer climate, we irivn tlm nlm
in charge of a score of small boys armed Colorado
to
near
The
driving
that
pastures
place.
to Santa Fe. It is the best of
Nashville, Tcnn., Aug. 9. The Demo with cups, and during the halts the
cratic state convention was called to order thirsty knights kept the boys on the firm has something over 100,000 head of in this territory, or the world,anynr place
thni
by Chairman J. W." Iiaker, of the move, and often let astray nickel or dime sneep which are heing driven Ihrough to matter; next to it we think Las Vegas
state central committee. The indications drop in their hands to show their appre- their pastures in Colorado, and nearly all and the Hot Springs stand as one of
the
of which were purchased in this
all point toward Peter Turney, who has ciation of attention.
territory. best and most pleasant places in the terriAt the conclusion
Metropolitan.
been on the bench for thirty years, and of the parade, and after the cemman-cleric- s
tory, and with Las Vegas, Silver Citv may
is now chief iaBtice of the snnreme court
Corporal Tanner, with a world wide be cfiissed, then Albuquerque and Las
had bsen dismissed, Grand Master
oi una state, as the nominee for governor.
Gobin w as escorted to the Masonic tem- reputation, and who had both of his legs Cruces as winter and spring and fall
s
In fact, Turnoy has secured
off above the knees at tho battle of places, but Socorro in summer nnd uinin,.
shot
of ple, and there convened the first session
Bull Run, arcomnanied bvhis son nnsseil holds over them all, her climate is not bo!
tae delegates, and the recent withdrawal of the grand encampment.
ot Gov. Kuchauan leaves him in undis
The decorations of the city are in them- down the road on this morning's delayed cool as that of Santa Fe in summer and
puted possession of the field. Uuchanau's selves a sight and well worth a journey to passenger train lor ftau Manual, w here he it is warmer in winter; while it is cooler
retirement from the field a week sua is oenoiu. me oincial decorator has cov- will rusticate for a few davs. tho guest of man ljas truces or
Albuquerque in summe political sensation ot the campaign.
ered himself with glory and the city with Cap'. Jack Crawford. Citizen.
mer, it yet is a better winter climate and
s
success
then
it
so
in
is
the
San
Juan
a
the
This
bunting.
By day
note:
lurney
time it is the
manipulating
buildings present
pleasantly and beautifully
primaries and county conventions, and bewildering maze of drapery of every hue winter wheat yield of Ira Fulcher, a situated. We, in fact, are pleased with
the determined warfare w hich his wing of and texture, and woven into
beautiful field of grain that will yield not all parts of New Mexico and its climate,
symdesigns
me party naa wagon upon the Alliance bolic of the
iar as uie outside world is con
knightly order. By night the leiw tli.m fifty bushels to the acre. There ouu
disgusted Buchanan to such au extent city hall, court bouse, Union depot and can be no question but that winter wheat cerned, it is tar ahead of anv. As bethat he gave up all hopes of receiving the other large buildings are wreathed in a balo is tho most successful grain for our coun- tween ourselves, a few hours ride will
get
nomination irom the present convention. of light, the court house alone
hung try. It matures before the dry hot 6um-me- r us to any kind of climate or weather one
It is generally thought that he will an wiiu over i.ovv incandescent being
comes on and does not need the may wish for.
Hunts and
nounce himself as an independent Demo several scores of arc
lamps, the latter be- work nor care that spring wheat does.
The Territorial Fair.
cratic candidate, and that his candidacy ing hung at the corners
of the dome and A large uumber of the La Plata ranchA sixty-pag- e
will be indorsed by the People's
pamphlet, the neatest job
Over thirty men are going to put in wheat this fall.
party over the principal entrances.
convention to be held next week. The miles of wire have been laid to
provide Among others, we noticed Dennis Cun- ever turned out of the Citizen office,
Republicans, of course, are jubilant over for the illuminations,
is
and
for
wheat.
ningham
comes to hand
busy plowing
from Albuquerqlie,
the prospect of a row in the Democratic Knights Templar emblems are susDended
In 1891 there were 40,1104 acres of land it being the premium list of the twelfth
camp, and are putting renewed strength at different points in the city, some of listed ; m 1892
3
had
increased
this
to
annual territorial fair, which opens at the
mio meir campaign. The Prohibitionists
them being made up of over 500 incanacres, an increaso of 5,'. per cent per Duke city, Sept. 12, and continues one
also have a ticket in the field, and be- descent globes. The
florists ot Denver annum. We can not help
week. A
of the list of premiums
feeling
gratified
tween the tour candidates the game of have hardly a bud or a
plant left in their at the material advancement our county Bho vs thatperusal
the purses in the speed ring
politics promisee to be au exciting one in conservatories.
The stock of the entire is making in all those essentials that
go and in all other departments
are the largnis state during the coming three mouths. state has been drawn upon for decora to build
up a folid country. On every est ever offered by the association, and
tions. The lawn at the Union depot, side are seen
asteadv improvement in the should draw to the exposition the
More Trouble.
largest
which covers a SDace half a block wide very really beautiful homes scattered
asssmblage that ever gathered in the
Madison, WiB.. Auz. 9. The sunremn and two blockB long, is well worthy of along our valleys. Churches are in
southwest. Asido from fair topics the
procourt of Wisconsin assembled at noon to- study. The raised Knight Teunplar'de- - cess of
building, while nearly every pre- contains a great deal of statisday, and it is generally thought that signs, such as Maltese crosses, squares ciuci inrougnouc our county has its own pamphlet
tical Information referring to Albuquerque
Attorney General D'Cormor will enter a and compasses, cross and crown and the neat school house. San Juan Tunes.
in particular and New Mexico i n
motion before the dav ia over on behalf keyBtoue are the mcBt intricate and beau
Mr. C. T. Lawrence, of Scotland Neck, anil is, in itself, a valuable advertisement
of C. E. Lamb of this city, petitioning the tiful imaginable.
A magnificent arch has N.
C, who recently visited Eddy and this which tne live business men of Albu
court for leave to bring action in the name been creeled in front of the deuot. built
porinm oi me recos vaney, sani uelorehe querque have not been slow to take adoi the attorney general against the secre- on classic lines, and in imitation of stone. left:
"I have great faith in Eddy and the vantage of. The citizens of Albuquerque
tary of state to enjoin him from executing A mailed knight is painted on the side
are preparing to treat fair visitors unusuthe apportionment law passrd by the facing the depot, and two modern knights Pecos valley. It appears to me to have
an
assured future that will be very pros ally hospitably, and all who attend will
e
recent special session of the legislature. on the reverse Bide. A
statue of
tserore
leaving Mr. Lawrence be pleased, instructed and entertained.
In case the attorney general refuses to a mailed knight is a prominent feature of perous.
make the motion it may be made by the the structure, and a prolusion of electric purchased half a dozen choice lots and
selected some fruit land down the valley.
petitioner himself. From the petition it lights produces an effect at niuht that is He
to return within a month, and
appears that the rule of equity of repre- only comparable to an immense pyro- will expects
be accompanied by a wealthycapitul- SOL.
sentation required by the constitution has technic display. An elaborate arch has
ui ins section, wno, lie ib confident,
been violated, and in some cases the aleo been erected in front of the Masonic mi
will invest largely in citv property and
number of voters included in a RepubliTemple and one on Eighteenth
street,
can district is more than twice as large as besides numerous less sumptuous affairs valley lands. Eddy Argus.
San Juan Times: The quantity of fruit
the registered vote of districts that are in different parts of the city. Search
known to be Democratic. The petition lights of 50,000 candle light power each mat lias Deen sent out ot San Juan county
sets forth that in this way it is sought to have been placed on several of the high during the past two weeks, would pass
increase the number of Democrats in the buildings, including the Union depot and the belief of any one not on tho road to
coming legislature, and to defraud the court house, each of them throwing a Durango and thus able to see for himself.
Republican party of its rightful represen- Hood of liuht a distance of three milpK. No fewer than from ton to twenty teams
tation. The Bupreme court of this state Thirty-twthousand incandescent colored a day have steadilv transnorted thousands
and that of Michigan having just been over lamps have been stiung along the streets, of boxes of fruit, principally early peaches,
ALSO COMPLETE
LIKE Of BOYS
the same ground an early decision is ana tneir hht alone would make the city into Durango, whence it is shipped up
into the mountain towns, to the San Luis
looked lor. In case the decision goes as bright as day.
or
i
consumed
there.
The
valley
MAim
season
i.otiiivc;
early
oitoi ii ami
against the Democrats the Republican
is
to a close ond there will be a lull
I'Kltr'Kt T t'lT (il Alt tTIKII,
apportionment of 1887 will go into effect.
Agents Wantub Male and Female, of drawing
two weeks, which will give the growers
The Democrats, in this case, will try to
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily a breathing
have this law declared unconstitutional.
spell and time to prepare for
and to have the present Democratic body made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits, tho more steady trade of the later fruits.
hold oyer as the de facto legislature.
and doing Gold, Silver. Nickel, Copper The quality this year is eo much superior
to
and Brass Plating ; this is warranted to er previous years due greatly to tho smallquantities on the trees, that the fruit is
Bnsineit Notice.
wear tor years, on every class of Metal,
preferred to that of California. The
Frank Masterson has opened a
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily realized has been from 8 to 10 price
cenla
handled, noexporience required to operate though there was a material
shop two doors from the
dropping off
light house, Water street, and them. Can be carried by hand with ease toward the last.
to do all
is prepared
kinds
of from houBe to house, same as a grip sack blackberries are Early apples, plums and
ntliina; Idit Ihe next.
beginning to be placed
He is also agent for or satchel. Agents are making money on
cabinet work.
the market.
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog rapidly. They sell to almost every busi.
weather strip, which has been succesfully ness house and family, and workshop.
Wanted A good dry goods and
placed in several buildings in this city, Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
clerk : must be well versed in the Kn- and gives each well known references as of everyone.
Plates almost .instantlv. glish and Spanish languages. Must give
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron, Le'qual to the finest new work. Send for good references. Address,
Lawrence A
etc.
w.
Bister victoria, u.
Queen City Silver & Nickel llargman, "The New York Fair," TrinKnaebel, Julius If. circulars,
Gerdes and E. W. Seward. .
Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.
FEMX PAPA, P.rop.
idad, Colo.
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the Republican county convention
until aftcrtlie Democratic county convention is held. The Shaft is in favor of
reholding tho convention before, and
gardless 01 what Sierra county Democracy
mav or mav not do. Let us have a square t 2
p. in., at
county
Kingston
fight and no favors, gentlemen.
bouse, fur the purpose of electing dele
Shaft.
the Republicans ol
gates to represent
SOME
Santa be county in tlie Republican terri(losses torial convention,
The While
to be held Hi Las VeBATES OF SUBSCRIl'TlOlt.
Kejoiee.
gas, N. M., August 25, 18il2, for the pur'
THEY WILL NOT DRINK.
Daily, pet week, by catrier
Hon Mariano Barela, the Kepuhlican pose of nominating a candidate for deleV"
Daily, per month, by earner
of
Ana
Dona
sheriff
i Vx You can take a horse tc water hut you leader and present
gate to the D3d congress of the United
liaily, permonth, by mail..
tired of the Kepuhlican States.
mail
S
Daily.tbree months, bymail
Senators Oor- - county, ha9 got
an,S X5 can not make him drink.
has
and
and
Dallv, six mouths, by
rule
dictatorship,
v
l'recincts will be entitled to the followring
Dailv, one year, by mail
man and Brice are members of the Dem- nounced himself emphatically against the
r,
ing number of delegates, respectively,
Weekly, per month
v. ill
Inan
but
. 2. ocratic campaign committee.,
they
land grabber's party, by forming
based upon the number of votes cast for
Weekly, per quarter
his
Weeklv, per six months
near the Foot
Valley and
not put up any extraordinary amount of dependent peon'e's movement in
delegate to congress at the last general niinice Mountain
Weekly, per year
winu election :
uie
which
shows
This
way
mnntv.
boodle this time to help elect Cleveland
blows, but tins is oniy tne Beginning 01
UKLKUATBS.
AU contract! and blUs far adveriisluf payable
l'HKl'INCT.
and Stevenson; the Standard Oil com the end. l.a Voz del I'ueblo.
4
1
No.
"communications lutended .'oPW'"3 pany and ex Secretary Whitney will
Pojonque
BE
2
No. 2 Rio Tesuiiue
nmst be accompanied by the
lull
and
a
M F. V. Clancy
plethoric
tor publicat
have to bring forth
address-n- ot
Favors
Vl'Jhe
"X"8
10
Fe
Santa
No.
3
ArlD REMEMBER
Upper
and should be
of Hood
9
'bar'l" this time for the benefit ol tne
Santa Fe
The name of Hon. F. W. Clancy is No. 4
editor. lW.pKlu1ntobuslnessftaemWbe
mentioned in connection with the chief No. 5 Agua Fria
m
Democratic nominees.
made vacant No. fi Cienega
territory
justiceship': of the
T.
.:
Tl.o No. 7 Cerrillos
f
f
news
AT IT.
CAUUHT
o.det
SOON-Athe
ND
u
TOO
is
The Nw Mexican
hy tne reeiguanuu ui uutic j uhcu.
in new mexicu. j
PDOrn&P.
Reporter seconds the nomination. There No. 8 Galisteo
trace In the Teiritory and
After all the furore the Democratic aro
hs a srge and p.o- few, if any, better, brighter, abler No. 9 San Udefoneo. .
the
intelligent
at
Car
lot circulation amoufsouthwest.
strike
the
over
made
have
organs
or more honorable gentlemen in No. 10 tlolden
lawyers
gtesslye people of the
negie's Homestead steel and iron worts, it Sew Mexico than Mr. Clancy. His elec- No. 11 Dolores
f
is rather surprising to find the telegrams tion to the bench would insure the main-of No. 12 Canoncito
A I UROPPRS KEEP T:
TUESDAY, AUGUSr 9
standard
No. 13 Glorieta
frnm Washington announcing that tlie tenance of its present high
2
14
HOUSEWIFE WANTS IT.
Phimsyo
character and ability, and would give No.
EVliRY
commit3
Democratic house investigation
added confidence in the highest tribunal No. 15 Santa Cruz
3
No. 1G Espanola
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THE GRfiaT FRUIT BELT
the Continent.
Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals
THE3

OF NEW MEXICO!

on

and superior in gome respects, to that of Southern California. Good Schools, Churches,. ttallwaj
acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a mUllon acres. A climate equal In every respect,
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
MB-u...
TIME
ON TEN
'
TWENTY-FIV- E
ACRE,
DOLLARS
no cpl
no
no
no
malaria,
winter
no
grasshoppers,
rains,
9ZQMU
northers,
wlndu,
no tl unaer
no floods, no blzzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
8rorn,Bpcos
With Interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual water right. No drouth,
,RICAT.ON & IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
4emio diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes- - Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets jflving fall narticnlars.
Over
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(.letting At the Essentials.

Wo have had won- cifi.! euco ess in curirp mai.y
ii;cimruii or ir.o worst and
m t ap:;;;aTa!oa case of

r

t

morrbyoa, Q'.oct, and every odo
of the terrible private diseases o( that cbar- acter.

J (;iiaraatce

I
most poiltiTly
a cure in every ease ol
that distressing malady,
Wo

ii

,

IV

coniijl9tet without
kiii.'c, cbimIIo or Uilntatlon.

Satisfactory Explanation.
Woodon Will you uurrv me?
Clothing Merchant The reason why I
No reply.
am anxious for you to take this suit at
Wooden Mildred, I offer you my heart.
eight dollars, my I rieud, is that we expect
my hand, my love, my devolion, my to mark all this line of goods up to $17.50
alter tho 1st of June.
whole fife.
Customer Why don't you hold .'em till
No reply.
tnen und make more money on 'cm?
Wooden I lay my proudest ambitions
"Hold them? (Jreat Scott We've got
my brightest hopes at your foet j will you to get rid of them to make way for new
stock."
not speak, Mildred?
"Then what's the object of marking 'em
Mildred Who owns the grocery at the
up after tho 1st of June!"
corner you or ycur brother?
"What's the object?"
"Yes. What's the object?"
Wooden I do.
"In marking these clothes up after the
Mildred Well why didn't you Bay that
1st ot June?"
first? Boston Courier.
"Yes. That's what I want to know."
"Kr aw my friend, shall we say $4.50
Kapid Aqualutance.
tor the suit?" Chicago Tribune.
Mudge Judge Billigus is a remarkably
easy man to get acquainted with, don'
"Fight Declared OIT, No Benson Given."
you think?
Jt II
Yebsley I never noticed it.
I hadn't
Mudue He is, though.
known him for over an hour before I bor
rowed a dollar of bim, and inside of the
next hour we got eo well acquainted that
he refused to lend me another one.
Indianapolis Journal.

Dragooning Won't

J?
I

know of
no method cnual
to ours In the treatment
of either
Wo

orllydr
botli

I

efJ. 0'ir suceesa In
lioso d.ffloultiea
s teea phe- -

noinenal,

3
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Kot with the liver. Violent chologngues, like
calomel and blue pill, administered in "heroic1
or excessive doses, as they often are, will not
permanently restore the activity or tbc grout
hepatic oran, and are productive of much
mischief to the system generally, institute a
healthful reform, if inactivity of the liver exists.
with iiostctter's Stomach ilitleis, which insures
a nttulur discharge of the secretive function of
the liver, and promotes due uetion of the bowels
without griping or weakening them. The dis
comfort una tenderness
lu too right slue,
nausea, fur upon the tongue, yellowness of tin
skin und eveballs. sourness of the hrcath ami
Bick headache, winch characterize chrouic bil
iousness resumes its former activity. The Bitters Annihilates malarial complaints. rheuma
tism, kidney trouble, and is u promotor of
neauniui repose.

Laying On of Hands.

Y

Judge Do you plead guilty to tho charge
of stealing those trousers?

A SAFE,
BUIiH AND 1'AINLESS
METHOD I OII 1 HE CUKE OP

rrisonor I simply did what 1 was
asked to do, Your Honor.
Judge What do you mean?
Prisoner I obeyed a sign that said :
Hands Wanted on Pants. Clothier and

s. Fistula and Itec'al Ulcere, without
Adani
or
from busln;i.

Furnisher.
They Are a Jealous Sex.
When a girt gets engaged her first
thought is how fearfully disappointed all
the other girls will be. Pack.

Call upon or address
with stamp for free consultation or advice,

Well

Drs. Belts & Belts

ald.

Economy that interferes with comfort
never makes anybody prosperous.
Milwaukee Journal.
Miles' Mem
Llrer Fill.
Act on
new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles
Rile speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest SO doses, 26 ctt.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.

02!) 17lii St.

DENVER. COLO

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Without NiiHciicli'in,

She was a beauty of renown,
A queen alike of wealth and fashion,
yvdo wanted the ueacn with angry
frown,
And stamped upon the eand in pas
eion.
,
There glistened in her eye a tear,
Which pique in womankind engend

The Extreme of Uood Form.
The Attorney Mr. Poppeleigh, I am
desired to acquaint you with the fact that
an obscure but wealthy relative has just
settled upon you a handsome allowance.
Please put yourself in communication
with him at once.
Young Mr. Poppeleigh Bleas me, but
how can I do that? I've never been Introduced to the man, dontche know?
Only Might to Tell.

The Eev. Mark Guy Pearse, the emi.
uent English Divine, writes:
"P.edford Place, Russell Sqiiaris, )

London, December 10, 1888.)
"I think itis only right that I should
tell you of how much use I find Allcock's
ere;
What shall I do! she cried. Oh, dear! Porous Plasters in my family and among
those to whom I have recommended them.
I came away without suspenders !
I find them a very breastplate against
Cloak Review.
colds and coughs."
Admitted the Facta.
Newspaper editors have to be very care- Handy.
iui in opening ttieir columns lor state'
Penelope Why do you eay Charley
mentB. But aware that the Dr. Miles Nixes is like a
spyglass?
Medical Co. are responsible, we make
Perdita Because I can draw him out,
room for the followine testimonial from
B. McDougall, Auburn, Ind., who for two see right through him, and, when I am
years noticed a stoppage or skipping of tired of bim, abut him up. Erooklyn Life.
the pulse, bis left side got so tender lie
could not lie on it, his lieart Muttered, he
Ayor's Hair Vigor is cleaury, agreeable,
was alarmed, went to different doctors, beneficial, and safe. It is the moot elelounu no renei, uut one Dottle ot Ur gant and the most economical of toilet
Miles' Mew Heart Cure cured him. The preparations.
By its use ladies can produce an abundant growth of hair, causelegant book, "Mew and Startling Facts,
free at A. C. Ireland, jr. 'a. It tells all ing it to become natural in color, lustre,
about heart and nervous diseases and and texture.
many wonderful cures.

Woman's Year.

Correlative 1'omitioni).
The Tarvenu My daughter
married a marquis.
The Ignoramus
Ah. indeed.
engaged to a Presbyterian.

This is the year the women should put
has just up a presidential candidate.

Why?
Mine's

Wonderful Cains.
Dr. Miles' Nervine not only cures all
nervous diseases, headache, blues, nerv
ous prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
St. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, but
1 am pleased
also Duilcls up tne body.
to say that after years of intense suffering
witli nervous disease, headache and pros'
tration, I tried Sr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eight
pounds in weight. 1 could not lie down
to sleep, but now sleep perfectly easy, and
am still improving wonderfully. Can not
Mrs. L,
say enough for the Nervine."
B.Millard, Dunkirk. N. Y.. "One cuetomer used Nervine and gained fifteen
pounds in flesh." Brown & Maybury,
Cortland, N. Y, Trial bottles and elegant
nook tree at A, v. Ireland, rs.

Because the stained dress is in fashion
and. they have but to come out and they
will sweep everything before them. New
York Press.
Like a ship without a rudder is a man

orawoman without health and the

nec-

essary strength to perform the ordinary
duties of life. When the appetite fails,
when debility, and a disordared condition
of stomach, liver, kidney, and bowels
aseau you, taneAyers Sarsaparilla.

In Training for a Ureat Effort.

What is the matter ? she said : I never
knew you to be so stupid.
.
Don't blame me, be replied, humbly.
I'm working myself into the mood to
write a campaign song.- - Washington
Star.

Decidedly Different.
Mrs. Billus Why don't you nay it and
say nothing, John? I wouldn't make so
much fuss over a doctor bill.
Mr. Billus (cross eyed with wrath) 1
didn't say doctor bill, Maria! I Baid doc
tored bill. It's from the gas company
Chicago Tribune.
A Horse Lover.
"Hawkins is very fond of his horse, isn't

he?"
"Why, no; he hates him."
"That's queer. I saw him riding in the
park tho other day, and he had his arms
about the animal's neck." Harper s Bazar.

.

-

'

Frononnoed Hopeless, Yet Bared.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E.
Hurd, of (iroton, fcl. D., we quote: "Was.
taken witn a bad cold, which settled on
my lungs, cough set in and finally terminated in consumption.
Four doctors gave
me up, saying I could live but a short
time. I gave myself up to my Saviour,
determined if I could not stay with my
friends on earth, I would meet my absent
ones above. My husband was advised to
get Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, coughs and colds. 1 gave it a
trial, took in all eight bottles ; It has cured
me, and thank God I am a well and hearty
woman." Trial bottles free at O.-Creamer's drug store, regular size, 60c and

The Superiority of Woman.

Woman possesses one good quality that
is entirely lacking in the average man.
What is that?
She alwsys returns a borrowed umbrella.
New York Press.

anything?
Nothing but ber, and I wish ho hadn't.

Stalate To prove my love there is nothing I would not do for you.
Ethel (yawning) All right; wind up
the clock and kiss Fido good night. New
York Herald.
Wasted Ammuultlon.
He hired a dress suit for the night,
And how he was enraged
To And the girl bo went to see
Had Just become engaged!
Clothier and Furnisher.

$23.

I

law
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Good Looks. Good looks are more than skin deep,
depending upon a healthy condition of all
the vital organs. If the liver be inactive,
net 116.00 you hare a bilious look, if your stomach
N. 4004, 34 ft, 6 in. long,
" $2100 be disordered, you have a dyspeptic look
No. 4000, ft, 6 In. "
- No. 4010, 5
S23.00 and if your kidneys be affected, you have
Also eee new ISO page
for
pinched look. Secure good health and
1802. Creat out of about 40catalogue
per oent from you will have good looks. Electric Biformer Int. BOOKS FREE, postage lOo.
Is the great alterative and tonic, acta
tten
Shipped from Bt Louis, Mo,, or Indianapolis, Ind,
BANK COUNTERS A SPECIALTY.
directly on these vital organs. Cures
We refer to every Bank In Thirty State. pimples, blotches, boils 'and gives a good
TYLER DESK CO., St, Louis, Mo. complexion. Sold at 0. M, Creamer's
drag (tore, 50c per bottle.

SPECIAL RUN No.

10.

VALUE ON EABTH.
GREATEST
Famous Antique Oak Roll Car-tul- a
Tylere
Desk complete, aee special elrenlara.

Noon

Night
i

t

'

'

'
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The H indent of Experience.

Oli J Doctor

No, eir, I never have a

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
Sn Rcutt to and from Ms Pacific

Coast.

THE POPULAR LINE TO

Leadille, Gienwaod
AND

Springs, Aspen

OHAND JUNCTION.

THE P10ST DIRECT ROUTE TO

f rMilad,

Santa Fb

S New

Moiico Points

Benching all the principal towns and mining
Utah and New Mexico.
camps io

THE

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

LIJ

FE.
XAS

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

delicious, sparkling, appetizing.

"'tis

OP1 SAFTA

PACIFIC.

&,

The Cicat Popular Route Between

Reer

Don't be deceived if a dealer, for the ake
of lamer profit, tells vou some other kind
false. No imitation
is "just as good
is as goon as tne genuine hires .

-

Mountains ot Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

eOrkrvt1- -

.II

2-

ATTRACTIONS

Good all the time. It removes
the languor of morning, sus- tains the energies of noon, lulls
the weariness of night.

Valuable Advice.
A Vermont lady had removed from her
native place to the beautiful California
RoftnttfrtHv Til not m fort.
city of Oakland. She found life there very
bound In clot ti
Marriage Guide. hiuiiirjomely
mid mlrl nil rhtwlmihlf nL
agreeauie at lirst, but before long she
orimiuisitive wltih to know, a book for
to experience distressing phvsical sen cnrlons 275
iMiir). Only II. Hent liy exprcw prepaid.
sations. Shi became nervous, fretful and Dr. J. W. BATE, Chicago, HI.
very uncomfortable; she lost much of her
sleep at night and much more of her hap
piness Dy uay.
At last she resolved to consult a nhvsl
clan, and did so, calling to see a bright
ngnc in tne profession. She gave him n "
Scenic line of Vie World.'
very full account of her symptoms, and
tnen asked:
"What is it that ails me, doctor?"
THE
"Fleas, ma'am!" answered the doctor.
For this information the Vermont ladv
DENVER
paid the doctor's minimum consultation
fee of live dollars, and went her way, but
x
not rejoicing.
outu s Companion.
AND

,

show

OIT

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

Ilucklen'a Arnica Halve.
Not a Hood Opportunity Tor Shown.
The best Salve In the world for cats,
Edwin the Thespian entering the Bung bruises, soreB, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever
ville corner grocery timidly How are sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
all
skin
aid
cornB,
and posieruptions,
vegetables selling
The Suitor's Confession.
or no pay required. It
Have to tively cures pileB,
The Grocer Way down.
The Parent Young man, I have noticed
Is guaranteed to give pert act satisfaction,
sell'em to prevent epilin'. Want some? or money refunded. Price 26 cento oer that you are paying attention to my daughter. Now, is it all on the square?
Glad to exchange for tickets to the show, box. For sale at 0. M. Creamer's.
The Lover No; it's mostly on the stoop.
ye know.
Smith & Gray's Monthly.
What He Left.
Edwin the Thespian with sndden-deciSo you married Smith's widow? Did he
sion No. There isn't going to be any
Taken Literally.
leave
'

Morning

die on my hands never.
Young Doctor How do yon manage it?
Old Hector When I find 6 man is going
to die 1 eel him to cull a cpcuialist. Life.
Conclave Kniuhlx
spokesman feeo here, Jim Uroajan, yez Triennial
to
Held at Kcnvcr. Anir. !Templar
Has Deen
yer km lick any boy in di
14, IMUse.
ward of yer size. I've got mo sister here
For the above occasion the
Fe
wot'll knock tier stuflin out o' yer, mi she's Hoiittiern
railway in connection with the
on'y a gal.
Denver & Kin Grande ruilrond will 6
Jim Brognn Who's dom fellers?
excursion tickets at the low rate of $ 17
Spokesman Dem's her brudders, deal for the round trip. Tickets will be on
is. Dey're on'y here ter see fair play!
sale Julv 2o to Aimuot, 10 inclnrivif, and
Life.
have a transit limit of five davs in each
direction, affording ample opportunity to
The Umpire.
The poor umpire isout on the hall ground. Hilly inspect and view the scenic line ot
There is a limp in his gait and he carries a the world.
Train leaving Santa Fe at 10:55 0.111.
cane. He is an old vet, and played a ri.irht
Denver at U a. in. the next
lively game before ho was wounded. The arrives in
ball struck him on the kneecap, and when morning. .Elegant chair car seals free.
he was discharged from the hospital he I'or further uiMiinatiou call on or ad iress
T. J. Helm, general superintendent Santa
was placed on the retired list.
be Koutlicrti railway, hanta re, Jt. M.
What are they doing now?
The man at the bat has made three
Legal Notice.
strikes, and the catcher has thrown the In the
Matter of the District Court, San- ball to first base.
Voluntary Assign- taFeCounty, FerIs the man out?
New
ment of William
ritory of
Some say he is out and somo Bay ho isn't.
A. McKenzin, for f Mexico. No. 3142.
What does the umpire say?
of
his
Benefit
the
Ho has not had a chance to say anything
J
Creditors.
yet on account of the uproar.
To Whom it May Concern :
Why do the two nines gather so closely
Notice is hereby given, pursuant lo the
around the umpire? Ho ought to haven
statutes in such case mode and provided,
little fresh air.
that
I, the undersigned, Charles A. Spiess,
They are trying to bulldoze him.
assignee herein, do hereby appoint TuesHas he rendered a decision yet?
day, the 13'h day of September, A, D.
Yes, he has pronounced the man oitt.
Who was that who just struck the um- 1!)L', as the day, and at ti.e law omccs ol
my attornev, ueorge Y. lvnaeoei, esq.,
pire?
in the Uriflin block, on the northeast
That is the short stop.
Who is the man kicking tho umpire on corner of Washington and Palace avenues,
in the city and county of Santa e, terrihis game leg?
That is the man whom he declared out. tory of New Mexico, as the place, when
It is a shame to kick, strike and abuse a and w here I will proceed publicly to adlame man.
just and allow demands against the estate
True, but look at the third baseman, and enects ol the uuove named winiam
who is creeping up behind him with a club A. McKenzie, assignor heroin ; and that I
will attend in person, at such tune and
In his hand.
What is he going to do?
place for such purpose and remain in atat said place on said day, and
tendance
He finds it necessary to kill the umpire
to stiflo further discussion.
during two consecutive days thereafter,
and shall commence the adjustment and
Has he struck him yet?
No, he has not hit him on tho back of his allowance of demands against the said
bead because the umpire has just reversed estate and effects and the trust fund hereHis decision,
in, at U o'clock a. m. end continue the
Gone back on what he said in the first same until 5 o'clock p. m. of each of said
three days.
Charles A. Scikss, ,
place?
Assignee, Etc.
Yes, he now says the man is not out.
Who fired that shot?
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., July 20, A. D.
181)2.
The left fielder of the other club.
Whom is he shooting at?
The umpire.
Why?
St. Louis Republic
The Twice-a-Wee- k
Because the umpire reversed his decision, will be mailed each Tuesday and Friday,
Why, they have killed the umpire foi from now until November 30th, 1892, for
y
going oacK on ins lirst judgment.
only 40 cents. It is a great
Yes, but what is the difference? He
and will he indispensable during
paper,
would have been killed anyway by the dull the
An extra copy will be
on the other side. It is six to one and hall sent campiiun.
free to November 30th, to the sender
a dozen to the other, and an umrriro miuht of each club of five, with $2. Send for a
as well die for an old sheep as a lamb.
package of sample copies and raise a club.
xexas sittings.
Address the Republic, St. Louis, Mo.

Economy Jn Neckties.
Beaver Wltat have you cot a red neck
tie on for, old man? Don't you know they
nave gone outr
Melton les, but lam coins: to a bar
ber's shop to get shaved today.
Beaver What:s that got todo with your
necktie?
Melton It's the only kind I can weat
that doesn't show blood, Clothier and
Furnisher.

EL PASO ROUTE."

THE

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatlom
and Health Seeker.
TiBBiTODUL Board or
Education,
Governor'.!, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Elias S. Stover. Ainadn nh,ive '
Prof. P. i. Sehneider
Amado Cbavcs
Dupi.oiruouciustruction
HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, tlie city of the Holy Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian i'ueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its naino waa
but it was abandoned
before Corunado's time. The
Spaniah town
of Santa Fe whs founded in 1005,
it is there-for- e
the second oldest European settlement
nil extant in the United States. In 1804
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the treat line of merchants who have made trallic over the Santa
r 0 trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
CITY

OF

SANTA FK.

The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe rnnu;e and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the itio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth ofapictur-esqu- e
canon, the chief entrance to the Pecoa
National Park, and through which runs the
ltio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountuin stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
uiuuniains. us elevation is b.aua leet. its
populatinn Is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There 19 an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It lias moro points of his tone interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor, live acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there lias been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this recordr

tor

PARK.
Tow-tot- ,

n

IotU1

1Fy?m,thl" " "111 .appear that Santa Fe i.
relatively warmer in winter and coder n
summer than other places liavinjr neariy
the same annual temperature. Compare
the (iillcrence between the coolest month
and the warmest mnnth fur tht-.s- places.
Ill Santa Fe the monthly range is ,'JH.S, in
Boston, 4B.1; Albany, 4.4; Hull'alo,
Detroit, 41.0; lirand Haven, 4:;.7; North
Platte, 52..'): We lind that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and .Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gels the
favorable summers that a resident of .Springfield, Illinois,can get only by emigrating
annually to Laku Superior.
Here is metenlogical data for 1 SOI as furnished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.8
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wiiid, miles per
hour
7.3
Total rainfal
Kj.73
Number of clotidles days,
1!5
Number of fair days
107
Number of cloudy days
113
For tubercular 'diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, t lie
ratio being as follows: New Fnudun.l, Si;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, t); New Mux- -

Short Ilnn to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO, 81
LOUIS, NKWYOItK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to tho
north, ast and southeast. PCLLMAN PALACE
daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and 101 laso; also Marshall and Xcw
Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso lo St.
Louis. First-clasEquipment.
SLKKP-ING'JAI-

s

SURE CONNECTION.
that jonrllchctn read Texan and I'neMc

Kalln-aj-- .
For man tla.
Information, call on or ntldrema anv'ofth

ticket rate, and all required
tlle,
' r!iet aeeuts.

E. L. SARGENT. Cen. Agt. El Paso. Tex.
CASTCN MESLIER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket
Agt Dallas, T

distances.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas Citv SH9
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles- from
Deming, 310 miles; from Kl Paso. 3)0 milesfrom Los Anceles. 1.032 miles: from Ran
Francisco, 1,231 miles.
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BEST:-- : ADVERTISING:-- : fflEDIUS
The
New

Mexl-c.- u

Com-

Printing
pany
410

In

fully prepared te

all MtiriN o'i lejfai aud com- -

miTclcl work At the lowent rate and
in the- aatlsfaetioii of patron.
Mix oew ateam
presaw

re kept

eonataat-I-

j

In mo-

tion.

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
cui -

B

ple.te, firntcliMt hinder; cjb,
-

with the entaollsh-meiiKilling and binding of
anh, railroad, record, and all deoeri
dona of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and beat of
material kept cooftcteri

t-

nstantly

In

view.
A.
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DDBE3S

Mexican Pbihtiks Cqmpan

The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:

comes to medical science."
ANNUAL MAS.
TSAR. ANNUAL MIAN.
What TIAl,
All through trains equipped with Pnllaun Palace
Suppose they arc!
ana xourist oitspieg cars.
a sick man needs is not knowl- 1873
SB. 5
fl.t W2
1878
48.8
For eleusntly Illustrated descriptive books free edge, but a cure, and the medi1874
48.0
14
.1 wmkf uunflo
1875
18.15
47.6
47.7
cine that cures is the medicine 1878
1AS6
47.6
E. T. JEFFERY.
47.6
A. S. HUGHES,
S. K.
1877
1SS7 ...
47.6
0
for
sick.
the
Prli'l sol Sw'l Hgr. folic
Gta'l
Piu.1
1878
tktlft.
1888
47.6
hupr.
48.4
187H
188'J
60.2
49.8
DENVER. COLORADO.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-ic- 1880
45.0
60 4
1881
47.3
lacking 1891
Discovery cures the "do
believes" and the "don't be- The annual monthly values will show the
of temperature through the
lieves.". There's no hesitance distribution
year.
HARRISON and CLEVELAND
about it, no "if" nor "possiMONTH,
MONTH.
MIAN.
MIAN.
Doth wfliit to be resident
bly."
but there are thoui'fiiidrj of
men who would rather be
It
I
SS.8
well than be president. To
68.0
says" can cure you, Jan'ry
July..,
65. )
Ret wen aim tmry weiieon-ul- t only do as I direct."
si. 7 Anftuit
Feb'rjr
March
89.1
the great Chinese
69.0
Sept.
46.6
Oct
49.4
April
healers,
it fails
Perhaps
Nov
66.0
May
I6.J
Lee Wiog Bros. The makers hear occasionally.
40.I
sl... 66.4 Use
of it when it Jan...,
who, if yon are Birk, will
cure you with their famous does, because
they never keep
Tenip-lu- t
onclnve. Knig-litCHINESE
the money when the medicine Triennial
. Held at
Coin., Aum.
Invei,
I Ml.
to
Remedies
14th,
Oth,
Vegetable
fails to do good.
From July 25, to August 10, incluwhich speedily and permanently cure every
the A., T. & S. F. will sell tickets to
Suppose the doctors went sive
form of liemillft. nh runic, tirlvafn anil siwiml
s
Denver and return at one lowest
diseases, lost manhood, seminal weakness, er- cn that
principle.
fare
rors of youth urinary, kidnej and liver troubles,
(17.80.) Tickets will have a transit
(We beg
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"The people," we're told,
"are mostly ignorant when it
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There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on tho spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
rUBI.IO INSTITUTIONS.
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
more Important public hurt!- - was constructed between 1097 and 1718.
Among the
... ,
- ..
L..it
uiinpei ui oaii annuel wasouiitne- "c'e' ln Pacl0U na atlrac- - tween 1636
and 1680. In the latter
the
tive modern buildings, are the TJ. S. court Indians destroyed it. Fully restoredyears
in 1710,
and federal office building, the territorial 11 had previously and after 1603. been the
s.8nt.a
c,h,aI1fel
capitol, St. Vincenfi sanitarium, territorial remains "A8
the
church in use in New
.
penitentiary, New Mexica orphan s training Mexico
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
government Indian school, Ramona memo-- 1 from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine past century
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcv
other points of interest to the tourists
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acad-- 1 are: The Historal Society's rooms: the
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
the military quarters; chapei and
school for girls, New Mexico ideaf and dumb
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
institute New West academy, Cathoho church
museum at the new cathedral, the
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis-- ; archbishop's
garden; church of Our Lady ol
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- - Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
grcgational churches, the governor's palace, the soldiers' monument, monument to the
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J. Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
B. Salpomte and 1 ishop P. L. Chapelle the G. A. R. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent's
and many others, including first-clas- s
hotel hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and several sanitary in- - and the Orphans' industrial school; the Inaccommodations,
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekers- .
dian training school; Loretto Academy aud
tne chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramo- RE80DBCE8.
na Indian school; St, Catharine's Indian
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 chool.
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin- The sight-see- r
here may also take a
olpal occupations are mining, sheep and cat-- 1 vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
The rious Pot?,of
tie raising, truck farming and fruit growing, fjf??"
are Tesuque
r
The valley soils are especially adapted
to taking in the divide route; Monument
rock!
horticulture and there is at hand a never np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nara.be pueblo; Ague Fria
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county, village; the turquoise mines; place of the
forms the principal industry, the! sassination of Governor Perez; San Iidefonso
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- - pueblo, or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form the liio Grande.
P'aCer r?f ?'
MILITARY TOST.
jrrU1??' ,NeW P1Cel?
Pedro being just-- !
(Dolores)
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estab-for their richness.
noted
ly
lishment on American soil, having been in
,
thh wobld s sanitarium.
almost continuous occupation since 1602
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo when thB Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
advantages, and its fame as nature s most was baiIt by tj.1
8, oldiers in lm and
as
a
cure
1
for
pownt healing power
consnmp-- new port was occupied a few years later.
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Appended is a roster of the present garrison
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest at 'ort
American medical authorities concede the
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of, to be exercised, and, consequently become
consumption, are, according to the best1' larger and more elhcient.
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa-- !
Altitude.also, prevents instead of inducing
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
nd a poious soil. Moreover, if possible, fact has been well established bv experience
these must be sought in localities interesting and observation.
and attractive, where variety aud occipa-ilo- n
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the V. 8.
nay be had, and the social advantages weather bureau, says:
re good.
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
An eminent German aulhoritysays: "The United States. This region is extensive, but
altitude most favorable to the human organ changes in form from season to season.
Ism is about 2,0ou meters," somewhat more Santa Fe is always in it, however.
than 6,500 feet
THE WATERS OP SANTA H.
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestio purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
It's sometimes said patent to the consumptive
patient. Such water is
great boon anywhere and at any time, but
medicines are for the igno- ahere,
where other features of sunshine and
rant. The doctors foster this pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
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disease of the heart, Ihdrb and tint, diseases
oftheb!ood or skiu, disesscsnf the stomach and
bowels, rheiunatihm, neuralgia, dvspepsla, constipation, syphilis, gonorrhea, gleet and all
wenkneses and diseases of y organ of the
body
LKE WING'S remedies cure where all other
means fall. Consultation mnl PvamitiRtfun fret.
and only 4 small sum for tho remedies. Call
for consultation, or writo nvimii-nniffit v. en
closing stamp for reply.

LEE WING BEOS.
1543

Larimer Street, Denver,

Colo.

Silver City, New Mexico.

al

the doctors'
wouldn't doM

pardon.

It

Choking, sneezinc and everv
other form of catarrh in the
head, is radically cured bv
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
ruiycenis. By druggists.

limit of five days in each direction, and
final limit of Oct. 10, I8ii2. Alter reaching the first Colorado common point
en route, tickets will be honored any time
within final limit between Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver, inclusive, on
either going or returning tripe. After
execution, which may be made at any
one of the three points mentioned, the
live daya returning transit limit (which
must not exceed October 10, however)
will apply. Call on W. M. Smitu, City
and Depot Ticket Agent.

KAMMERICH & HUDSON

The
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San ... Felipe
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in Nev Mexico
KkW UaKAOBMatHT.
TUIOTIT riMTOUM,

BBFITTBD AK

BBtrVKrllUHKD.

TOtl SUITS' HEADOCABTE'- -

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LAUGH PAETII8.

2.50 to

9S.OO

O.W.MEYLERT Prop

17
The Daily New Mexican

FALKNER MUST

KOl'ND ABOUT TOWN.

HANG.

HE

KILLED

A

CALF.

Hi-- he
t of all in Leavening Power.
U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
And Yet Thomas Crowe- Aska the Courts
The Supreme Court So Decides His- Regular meeting of the city Iioho comto Liberate Him from the
pany at S
tory of the Crime The SensaTUESDAY, AUGUST 9.
are
Penitentiary.
and
houses
Case
Edie
Undor
brick
cottages
Modern
tional
needed in this city.
Argument.
Thomas Crowe is the name of an ebony
The Ladies' Benevolent association ia colored inmate of the
Notice is hereby given that orders eiven
penitentiary who
of
Mexican
New
Frederick
In the case
Falkner, doing much good and relieving a great
by employees upon the
has sprung a rather interesting question
PriDttng Co., will not be honored unless charged with murder, and under sentence deal of suffering.
in the courts. Thomas was a resident of
previously endorsed by the business
to be handed
August 19, the supreme
Fine rain last night. It came in tbe Dona Ana
county, and he killed a fatted
court handed down an opinion
and
a
being
nick of time for the crops,
calf which said calf was the property of
court.
of
lower
the
decision
allirminn the
soaker did great good.
The law officers found it out
a neighbor.
METEOROLOGICAL,
The opinion was written by Justice Seeds.
When
Fruit shipments are immense.
and on September 30, 1890, the district
U. S. Department op AoMm.Ti.-KBThe fuse comes to the supreme court on once the waste waters are saved an army
WKATHKR Ul'KEAU, OFFICE OF OBSKK En,
court declared him guilty of theft and sen
Santa Fe, N. M., August '
the ground that the lower court erred in of fruit growers will make their home in
tenced him to two years in the peniten
its instructions to the jury, arid also un- Santa Fe.
This waB alright with Thomas,
A quack's Victim.
tiary.
Clcorffia Editorial Erlio.
der the plea, that Falkner was insane
What about street crossings; tliey will
J5. B. Russell, of the Cedartown Standbut the court went farther; in addition
George Blake will leave to night to visit
when he committed the crime.
Can the
be sorely needed this winter.
to this punishment the court tacked on a his wife at Santa Fe. It will be rememard, who was a visitor here lately with
2 3
Democratic majority in the city council be fine of
and ordered that Crowe bered by readers of the Citizen that Mrs. the Georgia state editorial excursion,
$500,
Cloud la
ador
for
the
relief
:0O a. m.
'.8 3i
do
to
anything
gotten
stand committed to the pen till the line Blake was crazed by using some of the writes in his paper as follows :
cloudy
'.18 24
3:00 p. m.
is paid. This is what Thomas complains medicine prepared by the Indian quack,
vantage of the city? Question.
'
Santa Fe, N. M., July 21. Wearenow
Maximum Temperature
of
to; he declares that it is a
hardship not Dr. King, and it was advisable to Bend in the oldeBt
O. C. Knox iB in from the Pecos
Minimum Temperature
city in the United States,
reason
; that lie is a
or
law
Total Precipitation
by
justified
relatives in Santa Fe, as they and its historic interest is great.
We
her to
day. He is pushing work on the new
and has no means of paying it could
man,
poor
for
care
attend
and
her.
properly
have been accorded a cordial welcome by
trail and savs he is himself surprised at or prospects of acquiring such means,
believes his wife is still suffer-in- n the people here, and they have done
Blake
Mr.
finding eo good a route. It will be fin- and therefore he goes inlo the district
from dementia, and it is a strange everything in their power to make our
court aYid sueB out a writ of habeas cor
ished in about fifteen days. thing that the old Indian doctor had the stay pleasant. A committee ot citizens
unlaw
he
that
he
wherein
is
alleges
pus
The Sisters complain that money held
opportunity of jumping his bond and get- met us and escorted ns to the hotel, after
fully restrained of his liberty and calls
of
without first a trial.
which we were taken to the custom house.
out of the miners' wages to go into the upon John R. DeMier, superintendent of ting out the city
Albuquerque Citizen,
The guard mount at Fort Marry, where
hospital fund in south Santa Fe county, the penitentiary, to show caneo why he
three companies of United States troops
The World's Greatest Wonder.
and from the Cerrillos district in particu- should continue to so restrain mm.
full
forceful and are stationed, was conducted in
affidavit alleges that the statuto
The
half
a
hundred
uo
limit
is
How
this?
and
lar, does not reach them.
which requires the superintendent of the incisive adjectives, suitable for description uniform for our special benefit,
us
a
band
tbe
:
Ned B.
splen
gave
regimental
Visitors at. Gold's museum
penitentiary to hold convicts sentenced to of sublime and inspiring scenery; then did concert in the
plaza. Gov. l'rinee
Larimer, Wichita, Kas. ; Chas.Chertham, serve a given term after they have served take a trip to the Grand Canon of the and his estimable
nsan
enjoygave
lady
to
failure
pay Colorado, and you will throw them aside able
Sew York city ; Mrs. H. II. Pettijohn, such term because of their
reception at ' The Palace," the
is contrary to the constifine and
as being inadequate.
.Wutin Dltl.loa.)
Las Vegas; Mrs. A. B. Lewis, Kansas tution andcosts,
building which has been the seat
laws of the United Slates and
s greatest wonoer is tne ancient
world
The
power in this section ever since it waB
City, Mo. ; Miss E. Pels, M. P. Pels, void to that extent. The case is set for Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in ot
built by .the Spaniards in the ICitli cenhearing before Judge Seeds at 10 o'clock Arizona. Yellowstone Park and Yose-mit- e tury. The building is filled with curios in
Raton, N. M. ; II. R. Vorem,
3STO. 34.
on Thuredav morning. There are nine
take second place; Niagara Falls is the
shape of ancient Spanish paintings,
convicts in the peni dwurfted : and the Adirondacks seem like
oul of twenty-on- e
K. Y. Anderson, of the Lincoln-Luckrelics, Indian idols and ancient armor.
within
terms
the
with
whose
I
the
or
mere
stupendous
tentiary
expire
he
hills,
compared
P.
I'..
Heed, .
Jusliee
Mrs. Prince was especially kind in giving
Associate
from San Pedro to next three months to whom the rulings
and heiuhts of the Grand Canon. our
Mining company,
In eflect Friday July 1,
S 11 pic in e t'oiirt of Xfw M exi-oparty information about them. After
This hitherto inaccessible region Iibb dinner
The closing paragraph of the opiuion attend the hearing in tbe case involving of the court in this case will apply.
we were taken fur a drive about the
been opened for tourists by stage line
to
booked
is
which
just
Anaconda
reads:
the
claim,
caused
or
visiting among other points of inter
city,
S0
is
S
either hereditary
am
Baldness
on
A.
the
case
the
criminal
a
T.,
in
from
10:00 pm lv!:01pm I.v, VbUwp Ar. ;.(. m
Flagstaff,
truo
that
Itia
est one of the finest market gardens we
,
4.40 pm
come up before Judge Seeds
wearing
by sickness, mental exhaustion,
12:80 pm 9:20 pm "
cure-ful- l
of the A.. T. & S. F. R.
l.a Junta ." 8:li.am7:10pm
appellate court ill examine more
ICS.", am 9:40 am",
hats, and over work and R. The round trip can be made comfort have ever seen. New Mexico is almost a
made by C. C. Parsons, a prominent attorney from tiuht-fittindiscretion
of
the
v
the
u?e
EASTWARD.
Hall's Reuewer will prevent it, ably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense. rainless country, and will produce notb
Lincoln-Luck- y trouble.
WESTWARD.
the trial court, and will, and ought to re Denver, is here to represent the
unless
S rATIONS.
While this system
4.
2.
NO.
19
tno
NO.
Nearest agent of Santa Fe route will lng rather irrigated.
loaat
there
when
B.
Catron
verse hia hohiinu
Kouvil of Kqnullzatioil.
NO. 8.1 NO. 1
company, and Hon. T.
expensive, the gardener gets
An is
on
would
trial
excursion
a
new
rates,
application.
that
quote
valid
territorial
of
the
presumption
At the final meeting
will look after the interests of A. M.
compensation in the higher price of
I.v. .Albuquerque .Ar 7:00 p 4:40 a
2 30 a 4:0n
illnarmied namnhlet is in preparation. good
result differently than the ono appealed e
2:35' 12:24"
his products. We visited the old church
.Mitchell.
Santa
the
7:'0ai :0.r."
of
bDard
yesterday
and
Anaconda
beauties
and
equalization
the
Hendrie
reaBOna-hlthe
a
people.
fullv
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many
describing
from. Hut we helieve beyond
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uoohdge
of San Miguel, built by the Spaniards in
1 :20 '
11:25"
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The hardware business bids fair to Fe county board's assessment of the Santa wonders of the Grand Canon. Write to looO, and were Bhown
y
doubt, upnn the evidence in this case,
40" 10:40"
through the
Oallup
& T. A., A., T. &
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in
different
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susG.
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not
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with
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even
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second
trial,
Gas
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of
tho
The
Brother
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Amian, the territorial geologist. The Public
appeal
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chance or more the door at W. A. McKenzie's old
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Bvrne, Asst. fass. Traffic Mgr., Chicago,
Patronage Respectfully Solicited,
inter:00" There might lie the one
5:23"
KlftKKtaff.
of that stock is post- & Coke company was sustained, because for free copy, which will be mailed when The old church is of rare historic
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S:55" 1:20" based upon the law of probabilities in says the auction sale
and
next to it is the oldest dwelling
Williams
est,
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had
board
San
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a
distribution.
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for
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Fork
Ash
ready
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defendant's
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in the United States. We also visited
Bswip
the assessment at its July session, which
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1:55 "110:40 "
8:00p tl:50a Froseott Junction. 12:15" 8:45" overlook that right and justice which stock. It is possible that Mr. McKenzie
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order
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good
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for its protection by leaving the plain
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....The Neudles....
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for favors shown. Our stay in this quaint
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path
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No
POLITICAL
6 0regular appeal
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:SV speculate upon probabilities, even in the
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assessment
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How
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The
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fair
trial,
question
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In Colfax county eight Pullman palace
u8:40 pm defendant
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wee duly protected by court about that blamed poll tax?
Wim
pm his rights
ars had been assessed for 1SU2 and the
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7 .30 pm
without
preacted
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Mora
and
The
jury
counsel,
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"
county
Republican
San Francisco. 5:r0pin
8:45 tun..
ten years, ltie company apcipitation or any evidence of passion, and tion will be held "at Mora on the 22d previous
pealed the matter and was sustained, as
their verdict was unquestionably right and hist.
New Mexico has no law under which tho
There being no error found
just.
Both Chairman Childers and White
ulhnan's rolling stock can be taxed.
CONNECTIONS.
in the action of the trial court, the judgto
be
Cap Leader Felix Martinez claim
"
affirmed.
will
be
ment
& B. F.
tor
all
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what
and
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which
Hallway
Which
Democrats.
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Falkner is accused of having murdered what?
points east and west.
his friend and traveling companion,
leaders in
PRESCOTT JUNCTION Prescott 4 Arizona
The White
near
in
Pret-ootL.
last,
Waldo left for Las Vegas
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James
and
Lannon,
Judge
Central railway, for Fort Whipple
San Miguel county want a short and
Trinchera, Coliax county. The two men
must be a boodle last night.
it
but
campaign,
across
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sharp
and
Trinidad together
Hallway for I.ol left
C. E. Maples and wife, of Doming, are
Colfax countv for Texas, traveling with campaign.
Angeles. San Diego and other southern CaliThe Republican county committee of visitors at the Claire.
fornia points.
Lannon's team. After leaving Trinchera
at
- $1.75
Lannon disappeared. A few days later Bernalillo county will meet
Hon. Agapito Abeytia, sheriff of Mora
110 JAVE -- Southern Pacille for 6an Francisco,
Patent Imperial "
Sacramento and southern Calilornia points.
Lannon's bodv wa3 found on the prairie Albuquerque and will issue a call for the county, is in the capital on business.
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Falkner
"
in
0
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went
Republican
holding
and officers
pnreuit
Ivory Patent
J. T. Newhall, who has been ill for
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
and found him in possession of the dead tion of that county.
1.25
is able to be around
w
Pride of Valley, ncr sk
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. man's team and other property, including
Says the Kingston Shaft : It is rumored some three eeks,
Of perfect purity.
No change is made by sleeping cor passengers
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his watch.
that a number of the fellows who aro again
New Potatoes, per lmncl'd 1.8
at
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came
murder
for
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trial
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The Grand Canon of the Colorado evidence, although circumstantial, ilec.ared
printing. Economy, yon know.
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etc,
strong that the jury promptly
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
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